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Become Muscular Dystrophy Conscious - maintain that 
Piggie Bank for your pennies during 1954 - contribute 
to the nearest Muscular DystrQphy Chapter - give all 
you can - GIVE HOPE to the HOPELESS. 

The little article on the front cover of this 
issue came from the pen of H L Haskins - very 
apropos 2s we launch forth upon a New Year. 
A Prayer for 19.54 ;;Dear Lord during the New 
Year, and the ones thou sparest me to see, give 
me an understanding and charitable heart~ endow 
me with humility, and love and aff~ction Ior my 
fellowman; keep me close to Thee.' .Amen 



PUTTING C H ~ I S T 
IN - Christmas - Business 

You goo d folks n.ill receive BET.~EY CE:::KClS at the 
inception of a nev. year, therefore, the following is 
included in this issue before urapping up, as it is 
deemed excellent matter for mental digestion as you 
l Gunch forth upon 1954: 

Your ~d like many others believes it is more bles
sed to give than to receive; so, this Christmas he 
purchased toys, i terns of clothing and food for those 
less fortunate than the average and ulayed Santa. He 
does not mention this for any self-g1orification but 
as a premise for the follo v.ring: 

en evening 23 December, 
Clifford Haynes, who owns

8
and operates t"he HaJmes 

Camera and Hobby Shop at 640 Georgia Avenue in Sil
ver Spring, H.aryland, having learned of your Ed's us
ual practice, called and offered toys and money to as
sist in spreading Christmas Cheer. After your Ed had, 
on morning of 24th purchased a quantity of foodstuffs, 
stopped at Brother Hayne 1 s place and h e gave a fine 
"Hobby Item" for each of the four children and as the 
Ed was leaving slipped ;) 30 into his hand to buy more 
food and help the needy. Your Bd, with eyes dimmed 
with appreciation returned to the store and bought an
other supply of food, including a tli•elve pound turkey·. 

With a glad heart and a woro Of prayer on his 
lips for f'olks like Clifford Haynes, he started for 
tbe upper part of Montgomery County, Maryland, to de
liver the food and toys, especially to one family he 
had .visited with his daughter last Christmas, 1952. 
It was necessary to stop in Rockville to have a tire 
SVJ.i tched - uhile this was oo ing done o:oo of the nen 
assisting in the S\7itch, having learned of your Ed•s 
miss ion and uhy the car was filled >7i th food stuffs; 
said, "I .., ish you \?ere stopping at my home, my ·:r ife 
is pregnant, I have been surveyed out of the :Marines 
after nine years, have been unable to find JJork and 
we have had no ·food in the house for nine days now. ; i 

Your Ed checke d uith the proprietor of too gas 
station, verified the statenent and ascertained that 
he had Just employed tte lad and given him a t wenty
five dollar advance. Tte na:rre and address was se
cured and more food will be delivered, ho1i7ever, be
fore shoving off the Ed reached into the car and gave 
the unfortunate ex-Marine a great big ham to take hare. 
In your Ed vs .ears rang the parting v7ords of Mr Hayre s 
11 If you find more in need of help ar" you need more 
Hobby Items or cash please come back and let JOO know 
for I uant to help.;\ Through his mind raced this one 
thoufiSllt 11This is truly putting Christ into Christmas, 
looking after those in need of a helpi~ hand. When 
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one indulges in such acts of charity and good will of 
t1hich the Ange ls sang, a JOY domina t c s them rrhich · m:mey 
cannot buy and uhich passe s all de scription - you feel 
that you are nbrth-u hile and fulfilling the dutie s of 
Brothe rly Love , Relief and Truth. Yes, my readers, tbere 
is unbounded love and unsuppressed JOY in giving to o
thers and being charitable as Christ preached and com
manded. Despite all the mean thing s which folks may say 
falsely and n:e liciously and jealously aga.inst you, and 
all the unprincip led things they may do to you, you have 
tha t ·self-lrnowJedge that you have dore right, that you 
ha ve not been selfish, have done as the Master would 
have you do and all these mean things will not militate 
against you - when the chips are doi:m in the final day 
when you and · I n ill be judged for v:hat we have said ~d 
done - do right - str i"ve to do yotrr' best - .endeavor to 
walk with God - give no need to the false accusers or 
the drones in the Hive of Nature, wh.o will not do as is 
their duty to do, but who vilify those who do. Put t:OO 
Cbr ist into Christmas - it wi 11 have a newer, richer e.nd 
fuller meaning - THEN, start putting Christ into every ~ 
day business. 

Clifford Haynes does this too - ftrr' tber he &h 
is civic minded - when your Ed's car was laid up for re -g. 
pairs, Hayres having le arned of it and feeling tbe work 
was important to the community and should go on offered ~ 
his Cadillac to the Ed - this he r ef'used but finally a- ·r:; 
greed to use the station wagon at the Hobby Center. In ~ 
ad di ti on to l\'ir. Haynes uan t to na!ll3 so~ other fine gen-H 
tlemen your Ed has rubbed shoulders u i th arrl V'ho also .B 
practice the Golden Rule and pu:t; Christ into busim ss: 

H 
Malcolm Scates, who owns and orerates the Malcolm °' 

Scates Furniture Stores at 41?1 Thirteenth Streetm NW, ~ 
V!ashington, D.C. and at 7242 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda P. 

Mlrylerui, and his worthy assistant and cousin, Lyndon ~ 
Scates. Mark Evans, who operates a radio and TV program 
over Station ~-!TOP, uho also puts Christ into business ~ 
and is a devout tmmber of the Mormon ~hurch, is verbose 2 
in his praise of these two fine Christi.an gentlemen P 
who. act by :the Square and will not drive a hard bar-. ·.-i 

gain or take an unfair advantage of · anyone - the·ir word 0 
11!1 their bond. You sense all this Tihen you enter their °' 
fine stores to purchase furniture or other items for 1lD 
the hooo which they handle. · ~ 

Third or rather fourth on u 
our list in this issue ·i s ~ft..i.1 • Y!. A. Spaugh, a Vice- +> 
P.rusident of the .A.rr.o ri -:l!j :tc. :Jscurity and Trust Company, P 
a fine banking and tru.st com:µmy in tile District of · 8 



. 
11And I will bring the blind by a way that they 

knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have 
not known; I will make darkness light before them 
and crooked things straight. These things will I d9 
unto them and I will not forsake them. i t Isa. 42-lb 

Published monthly as a personal endeavor to ~id 
in furthering the Fatherhooa. of aoa_ and the Brother
hood of Man, engendering a keener interest in Youth 
and their training and welfare, soliciting funds to 
su:QI>ort fight being waged against the ;jKiller Disease 11 

MU S C U L A R D Y S T R 0 P H Y. - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wm. Homer Car;.roll..?. ~2° · 
Editor and Publisue'f 

F 0 R E 1!l 0 R D! 

None are perfect; being human we are subJect to 
err and fall far short of the mark of our high calling. 
However, those of us who have solerrmly expressed our 
belief in, and signified that we have placed our trust 
in, God, are duty bound to fulfill his commandments, 
especially the two great comm:indments expounded by the 
Savior of 11Iankind: "And thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul and 
with all thy mind and with all thy . strength»'"=*Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself*'"" St Mark 12: 30, 31 
It is hypocritical to profess one thing and practice 
another; if we do so, we fool only ourselves. 

BROKEN HOME 

"'Around every family circle there is a sacred 
circle that should be ~ept unbroken.:i E.G. White 

There is an expression which is being heard JIX)re 
and roore as the days come and go ... namely, nhe , or she, 
is the product of a broken home.n Such a statement 
has a catastrophic inference, and often is utilized 
to justify wrong doing and engender sympathy. Suppose 
we take a looksee' at the meaning, force and effect 
of those tt7o . ~ords 11broken home". 

From what can be gathered at the time this phrase 
had its inception, the broken home referred to was 
one whe~e the parents had separated, or had been per-



manently separated through the medium of divorce. It is 
a recognizea and accepted fact that every child needs a 
father; needs his companionship and his supervision. In 
instances where the father has weighed anchor and shoved 
off; or where the mother unable to endure any more abuse, 
neglect, infidelity, drunkenness or lack of support has 
taken the children and left~ the mother usually has to 
seek employment to provide ~or the little ones. 

11 LOVE CAN NOT LONG EXIST WITHOUT EXPRESSION. i i 

when the foregoing occurs the child is more or less 
on his, or her, own :roost of the time. This child becoroos 
a part of that ever increasi~ army of young ones roam -
ing the streets, and getting into mischief. All too of
ten the mother is too tired and exhausted after a day 7s 
work, and the completion of essential household chores, 
to give time to the young one - often in desperatiou 
gives the young one :rooney to go to the movies, or for 
other purposes, as a sort of payment for the youngster 
not to bother her, to get out of her way as her nerves 
can stand no more. 

In due season through such tactics all control over 
the youngster is lost; with it proper respect for par
ent and authority and all semblance of supervision. The 
youngster is quick to size up the true situation and 
loses no time in capitalizing upon it. The demands by 
the youngster for allegedly oeing good or keeping out 
of the way become greater and greater; likewise, all the 
greater becomes the mental anxiety and physical and fi
nancial strain of the mother. No need to dwell longer 
upon this type of a broken home or its ill effects; the 
ill effects of separation of parents and divorce. 

There are other factors which label a home where 
love and peace should dwell as broken ones. These have 
just as deleterious effects uRon youngsters as the one 
f'irst cited herein. "The Home ' constituted the sound, 
moral and spiritual foundation upon which this nation 
was so soundly established and which played so great 
a part in its development into a country prominent and 
secure among nations. 

The home has in the past been looked upon as a 
hallowed place; a man 1s castle; a place of privacy and 
security which nust not be violated; a retreat from the 
worries and cares of the day, there to share the love, 
understanding and affection of the members of the house
hold; a place where love, peace, unanimity and tran
quility should prevail; where the young may, and should, 
receive good, moral, spiri tunl and wholesome instruc
tion; where respect for parents, elders, the law, and 
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those in authority should be taught. It was Iincoln 
who said, ''Teach reverehce for the law to every prat
ling babe at its motherVs knee. 11 

;'Better than gold is a peaceful house, 
Where all the fireside charities come· 

The shrine of love and the heaven of life, 
Hallou'd by mother, or sister, or wife. 

Ho~ever humble the home may be, 
Or tried with sorrows by heaven's decree, 

The blessings that never were bought or sold, 
And center there , are better than gold. 11 

Anonymous 
In the home of yester years the Holy Bible consti

tuted an essential part of the furnishings of a living 
room, the same as is the case in Lodges. At the close 
of day the head of the householG. 1.7ould gather his lit
tle brood about him, read from it and offer prayer. As 
soon as the children became old enough to read, they 
were presented ~ith a Bible of their own to read and 
cherish - instructed to take it as a guide and lamp unto 
their feet. {Your Ed visits many homes, day in and day 
out - the other day he recorded the nineteenth home vis
ited where he found the Holy Bible prominently displayed 
and a part of the living room furnishings.) 

The other evening paid a friendly visit to the home 
of some. fine Christian people in Takoma Park, Marylandt 
it was the close of their Sabbath Day - there was reaa
ing of the Scripture, the singing of a few old hymns , 
the ones you never hear in churches today but which 
were of spiritual benefit to our fore-fathers~ and a 
word of prayer. It was a rare treat and your ~d1s mem.:>
ry harked back to the days of his youth in his oun home. 
We would be a better and stronger nation today if more 
ho:rres held the little family prayer circles. Homes 
where these little prayer services are held are not in 
the 11broken;; category. 

A home wherein the spirit of the living God does 
not exist is vulnerable end susceptible to being brok
en. ~hat which is broken is in a sense imperfect and 
a home uhich lacks Godliness cannot be considered the 
perfect or proper place to train youngsters along true 
moral, spiritual and ethical lines so essential in 
developing into ~orth-uhile manhooJ and womanhood; and 
to erect the proper character needed in business, in 
government, in social and every day life. It is not be
lieved that a proper example can be set in conformity 
with our professed and represented belief in, and 



reverence for, Almighty God, unless in reality Sis will 
is done, and His coillD8ndments obeyed, in the home. Where 
His spirit does not dominate the lives of those in the 
home, the most essential attributes for peace, harmony, 
congeniality, understanding, love, affection, solidar
ity and cohesion are non existent. Letls put it another 
way - the indwelling of Godis spirit and conformity to 
His will in the hoim is priceless insurance against the 
home being broken. 

In those homes where the spirit of God is absent, 
~e find the pursuit of worldly pleasures to be para
mount, and little or no thought is given to the proper 
training of the young; nor do the parents give thought 
to where the example the~ are setting is leading their 
young to. Imperceptibly ie developed a lack or cohesion 
~nd community of interest, especially in each others 
welfare - selfishness creeps in and holds sway, with 
resultant disunity. Essential team WOTk is lacking. 

The number of parents refusing to have their free
dom of locomotion interfered with, as well as their 
r-ursui t of pleasure, is increasi:og. Curfew for the 
young has almost become the name of a horrid thing 
which existed in yeeter years~~a :part of the so-called 
;;Horse and Buggy Days ; - old roshi.oned - outmoded -
it is merely a word to be incorporated in the poem:.
"Curfew shall not ring tonight. '-' In too many instances 
it is zoore truth than poetry, for, '1Curfer.r DOES NOT 
RING1

' for an increasing horde of teenagers - parents 
aot home to ring it or see that the youngsters are in 
at a respectable hour, and not roaming streets and 
highways until the wee hours of day. 

Th-is bears repeating here. Remember in days past 
during temperance rallies, they sang an old hymn -
illJfhere is my wandering boy tonight?" Sad but true, 
an ever increasing number of youngsters, now that 
thi ngs apparently are in reverse 1 are singing "Where 
are my wandering parents tonight?" The tavern, the 
cocktail lounge the bridge, poker and gin-rummy game 
is more attractive than the home and fraternization 
with their children. Hae the hone disintegrated into 
a place that is wind! rain and weatherproof, where 
one may flop, get a ittle ze quired "shut-eye11 , and 
per chance get a square meal or tno out of cans, if 
all the coin of the realm has not gone for drink or 
worldly pursuits? 

There was a time when the home stood solidly as 
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the nock of Gibraltar - parents were more than cau
tious as to what was brought into the home, including 
human beings. The sanctity of the home and the welfare 
of the young ones they had brought into the world was 
of paramount importance. Recall the old dime novels and 
Police Gazette were taboo. 'i'his seems aJmost to be 
passe'. You can put this down in your little black 
book, and mull it over for what it is worth, your Ed in 
youth, at a verboten burlesque show, never sa.i a female 
anatomy exposed as is the case on the TV screen today; 
nor did he hear as nruch profanity or risque jargon as 
floats over the ether ways, into the homes and into the 
ears of our youth. 

One almost gets a 1;bun" on rvatching the amount of 
beer, and what have you, being guzzled on the TV screen. 
Add to all this the crime pictures and plays - robbery 
murder - theft - dissipation - sexy pictures and daices. 
All this for the eyes and ears of the young. Then every 
magazine in order to advertise a :product nrost resort to 
sex appeal - pictures of scantily dressed women, or al
most in the ne',:d. Your Ed \ioes not desire to appear to 
the reader as holier than thou, bi~oted or rmrro~minded, 
but you can it fool a horse fly; neither can you or I 
play in dirt and not get dirty. HO\'! can any sane and 
sensible person take the stand that all this is proper 
for our young and impressionable minds, and essential 
for them to mature into moral, spiritual and exemplary 
manhood and womanhood. 

If our young are going to IJSture - pas~ through ad
olesence - being greeted with sex, drink, indecency, im
morality, and criroo - obscene literature readily avail
able in every corner dIUg store and at every news-stand, 
you and I cannot expect any harvest other than that lb.ow 
being reaped, naIOOly steady and alarming increase in 
number of teenage criw~nals, increase in number of il
legitimate birtlis, broken hom3s, alcoholics, and in
mates in sanitariums and mental institutions. 

Do you honestly believe that the presence of a bar 
in the recreation room, and drinking parties in the 
home which become noisy and elicit some foul and truly 
risque jokes or stories, are conducive to the proper 
training of your young ones; that the same will help 
them to develop along moral and temi:erate lims; will 
aid them in a better understaxrl ing of the duties of a 
God fearing, and lovip.g, man and womlll.n; that it will 
aid them in fitting themselves for the place they Im.lat 
fill, the leadership they must assume; the duties of 
good citizenship they must perform? Better pause and 
give a thought to what effect this all is having upon 
those who bear your nam:i and for whom you are responsi-
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ble. Consider well what effect your acts today will have 
upon your children on the morrow. 

A salient fact is overlooked, namely, the ones bring
ing little ones into the world, are under obligation to 
throw every safe guard around them, and to train him or 
her so that maturity into worth-while manhood and woman
hood is as~mred. The mere designation "parent;• signifies 
sacrifice, care and protection. Did you ever observe a 
wild or domestic female animal protecting its young? If 
a dumb animal fulfills the motherly and parental care 
and true guardianship; how nru.ch more should we who pro
fess intelligence and mental superiority guard our off
spring and protect them from harm of any nature and 
from every source. 

We must guard our young in every conceivable manner; 
set proper examples; make sacrifices; give them good 
and wholesome instruction - we llllSt retain the sanctity 
of the home - awaken to our incividual responsibilities 
to God, our neighbor, our young, and ourselves - there 
must be a return to i;he xooral, temperate am spiritual 
way of life - reestablish the home and strive to keep 
it from 'bein~ broken. We talk almost as much about .so
called juvenile delinquency a.s we do about the weather, 
and do just as little about it. 

No great problem in finding a s:>lution - if parents 
will :tulfill their bounden duties - put the welfare of 
their children first, above personal pleasure and the 
seeking of the almighty dollar and luxuries, non-essen
tials - if they thew!!elves will rededicate thenEel \e e 
unreservedly to God and do th~ir best to reestablish a 
spiritual and rroral way or life - we will see a decline 
in juvenile delinquency and adult Qelinquency as well. 
If there is no supervieion or discipline in the home, 
and parents are going to suppress anything which savors 
of discipline in the schools; then we cannot e::qiect any 
improvement - on the contrary matters and conditions 
will worsen. As the tree is bent, so will it grow. A 
look at the overcrowded stockades on military re serva
tionl!I attest to the let down on the part of parents 
and their failure to fUlfill their allotted duties. 
Plain cold facts - those parents who fail to do their 
duty only add to the btrdens end worries of loyal par
ents who are striving with God's help and guidance to 
be parents in fact, not in name only. 

----------- Homer 
"Ignorance is said to be the science of stupidity. '' 

Likewise, neglect of parental duties is criminal. 
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INDISPUTABLE: ;;Empty barrels make the most noise. '' 
11The face reflects like a mirror the 

soul of the one it belongs to; despite all represen
tations he or she may make to the contrary. " 

11As a man or woman seweth, so shall they 
· also reap - one cannot plant onion sets and raise or
chids therefrom. ir 

CONSCIENCE STTI ICKEN: He who does wrong, violates his 
vows . made to God and fellowman, 

and fails to fulfill conscientiously and loyally the 
obligations assumed in life; who practices deception, 
is intemperate and immoral, abhors the truth or the 
expose l of his nefarious acts and shortcomings. He 
looks with contempt upon, and in reality hates, the 
one who says or writes things which nrick his consci
ence. It is alright for him to be hypocritical and 
fail in his bounden duty; but, damnable is the person 
who dares draw attention to it. 

WILL WE BE READY: It is after all only a short step 
from the cradle to the grave. The lit

tle particles of sand in Life's Hour Glass run all too 
swiftly. Today is ours - the tom:irrows .belong to our 
Creator - hou true the stateirent that •Only death and 
taxes are certain on this old globe. i t 

The Grim Tyrant 
Death continually stalks in our midst~ day and night, 
and with his all devouring Scythe of ~ime, severs the 
Brittle Thread of Life of our loved ones and friends, 
of the high and low estate, of the rich and the poor, 
launching them into eternity. Neither you nor I know 
when our number, so to speak, will come up - when our 
journey upon the Level of Time to that undiscovered 
country, from whose bourne no traveler returns, will 
end. 

It behooves us therefore, who believe in immortal
ity and e life bayond the grave, to live stainless 
lives of integrity, from day to day, so as to be ready 
to greet this Destroyer of Life 1 when he comes without 
warning to translate us from this earthly sphere to the 
celestial realms above - there to meet the Supreme Ar
chitect of the Universe and the Supreme Grand Master of 
the Craft and be weighed in the balances. Will our re
ward await us for having been faithful in utilizing the 
talents given us~ in our Master's Service - will we re
ceive the commenaat ion "Well done good and faithful 
servant, thou shalt have a great reward." 

"Have we not 
ell one father? Hath not one God creatjd us? Why do we 
deal treacherously every man against h s brother, pro-
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faning the covenant of our fathers? Malachi 2: 10 i'.And 
he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, 
and the heart of the children t o their fathers; lest I 
come and ~mite the earth with a curse. n Malachi 4: 6 

For sale, baby carriage, going out of business; 
a cow by a lady with horns; 

Wanted, a saleslady to work in corsets. 

11Let me live out my years in the heat of blood 
Let me die drunken with the dreameris wine 
Let not this soul house built of mud 
Go toppling to the dust a vacant shrine 
Let me go quickly as a candle light snuffed out 
just a t the hey day of its glow 
Give me High Noon - then let it be night 
Thus would I go and 
Grant that when I face the grisly thing 
My song shall trumpet down the grey perhaps 
Let me be as a tune swept fiddle string 
That feels the Master Melody - and Snaps.n 

Anon 

TOLERANCE: You have your life to lead - you have 
--- - - -- - your own opinions, likes and dislikes -
you have your own ideas as to dress, regarding worship, 
as to your duties and pleasures. Good, that is the way 
it should be BUT and it is a great big BUT - don't get 
hot under the collar end blow your stack because your 
neighbor or someone else is contrary minded. If you pre
fer a blue suit, buy it and sport it; but, don't look 
down your nose at one who likes a brown suit and wears 
it. 

You have your hobbies - you have your conception of 
duty towards God , your neighbor and yourself - o.k. 
but don't be critical of, and malign and hate ~hose who 
take en opposite stand. The Ed of- this paper feels thru 
1 ts publication he is serving his God and fellomnan -
hoping something written may point soxooone to the pro
per path. He reiterates, that if you do not desire to 
receive BETW~'EN CZDAIIB just drop a two cents post card 
and say so. Do not hate any one for foll.ovr ing the dic
tates of their conscienc~ and striving to make this old 
place a better place in Which you and I• and our poster
ity Ill8Y live in pe~ce, righteousness ana harmony. When 
tempted to criticize others for well-doing STOP - take 
a good look et your own activities - determine what you 
a~e doing for God and your earthly brother. THINK!!!! 
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11No man is so tall he need not stretch; nor so small 

he need not stoop • .i 

YULE TREE SPEAKS. 

Though Christmas has passed and by the time this 
edition is received, the pine, fir or spruce, 9r cedar, 
will have been stripped of its decorations, removed 
from the living or other room, and placed upon the old 
trash heap; nevertheless, this little article which was 
received too la t e for the Christmas number is deemed 
worthy of pronrulgation herein: 

11 IF I ''TERE A CHRISTMAS 
TREE. oldest and most beloved of all the trees on earth, 
I would ask n~ greater favor than that I might be chosen 
to occupy a niche within your home this Christmas Day 
and to so inspire you with new strength, that you wouid 
forget a l l your troubles,. both past and present and 
just be glad Christmas Day; and if you could understand 
my language I would say to you things like this:-

'Think 
of your life as Just begun, with every rising of the sun 
- just know the past has cancelled, buried deep, all 
yesterdays - there let them sleep. Concern yourself with 
but today - grasp it, and teach it to obey.l 

I would advise 
you to talk and think only of success, and to forget the 
mistakes of the uast, for we leave the lesser that is 
behind - only by~ pressing onward touard the greater that 
is before. 

I would ask you to renember that almost any e
vent in life might become an obstacle if we take it in 
the wrong way - but i'l( is just as sure to become a gol
den opportunity if we take it in the right way. 

For to be 
SUCCESSFUL and HAPPY we must form the habit of expect
ing that the best in life will come to us. 

Say to your
self constantly ;;HAPPINESS IS MY BIBTHRIGHT" . He who 
has conquered doubt and fear has conquered failure. 
There is no defeat, save in no longer trying. 

Anonymous. 

11~ C'-OD AND WORK HARD... Livingston 

Are you giving a thought to the unfortunate - on 
every hand, radio, TV, press - the cry arises PLEASE 
GIVE HOPE TO THC HOPELESS - help fi~ht the Killer Dis-
ease MU S C U L AR D Y S T R 0 ..: H Y - GIVE!! 
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PROGRESS: We are haupy indeed to learn that the little 
mother of~ whom ~e wr ote in the last issue, is 

doing nicely; has been attending church and sabbath 
school, lec~ures and church sociels, even hes been giv
ing one tenth of her income to the Lord, being a tither. 
The other evening your Ed c&lled at the home where she 
and the daughter are staying and found her helping to 
bake the Christmas cookies. 

We will watch with great in
te;rest this youngster in her efforts, ~ith the friendly 
and syr:ipethetic assistance of a Godly couple, in bring
ing about a reformation. Leonard altd Frances are to be 
corr.mended for taking the two into their lovely little 
home. and doing what the master would have them do -
they are to be comnended for their charitable act. Too 
bed more folks do not open up their hearts and homes 
to these unfortunate girls who have stubbed their toe. 
Ml\,ch could be accomplished which could not be achieved 
in the regulated and more or less cold atmosphere of a 
home. 

11The. Lord elso will be a refuge for the oppressed, 
a refuge in time of trouble." Ps&.lms 9:9 

"People seldom think alike until it comes to buying 
wedding rings." 

INTOLI.ERANCE : Like Voltaire and Rosseau ... Geaeral Mar-
. -~hall, after receiving tbe ~obel Peace A

ward spoke out against all forms of lntoller~nce -
urti;eA a reestablishment of good faith generally among 
all .men - drew attention to the need for all to think 
more of otherls welfare - emphasised the need for a 
return to a spiritual and JOOral we.y of life. 

More and 
more. men of all professions, of all walks of life, of 
all religious faiths, are speaking out for mankind to 
awaken and retu:i:n to a Ul~rate, moral, spiritual and 
charitable way of life - not a feigned one, but a sin
cere one. They are drav.i~ at•ention to what selfish
ness and the greed for mney and povJer are doing to 
undernµne the home, netion and world. 

It is useless to 
ho~e for, or expect peace and good will among man, if 
members of the Craft an~ other fraternal groups dedi
cated to the Fatherhood or- God and the Broth3rhood of 
Man uoefully fail in their asstumd duties; and becom!t 
vicious and display hate when attention in a friendly 
manner is called to thei~ errors of omission and of 
commission. What are you doing Brother to correct it? 
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(1) not to be a aroad hog•;; r emembering that 
others on the highway pay taxes too. 

(2) to drive the car and not let the car drive 
you. 

(3) that you are not going to lose your temper 
and drive recklessly JUSt because someone else does1· passes you; cuts in front of you; or otherwise ruff es 
your feathers. 

(4) that you are going to observe speed lim
its, usual traffic regulations, and signs placed along 
the high~ai for my safety . 

()) that you are going to drive _slowly in the 
vicinity of schools -and in ·School Zones" , bearing in 
mind constantly that all too often youngsters at play 
thoughtle~l y dart out into the ~reet. bI that Jrou are going to strive sincerely to 
be a care driver and endeavor to set a good example 
for other dfivers to emulate. 

(71 tha t you are going to slow down a t all in
tersection~~ and at all times when view is restricted. 

{() that you are going to keep mentally alert 
while behin the wheel; refraining from driving if you 
have indulged in alcoholic beverages, or if you feel a 
bit tired axd drowsy. {9 that you are earnestly going to be a con
scientious river, having due regard for the rights, 
lives and property of others; refraining from doing 
anything which might jeopardize any one of them. And 
lastly: 

(10) that you are going to practice the Golden 
Rule, no~ Qnly while driving YQur car but at other 
times, of " :OOilm mrro OTHE:::IS AS YOU ':HSH THEY SHOULD 

DO UlITO YOU" 
Also remembering the Ed 1s old admonition, which is a 
favorite of his and conveys so much: 

"SLIPS WN1T TAKE OVER" - after the accident it 
is too late - the die is cast - life has been needlessly 
snuffed out - permanent injury and disfigurement sus
tained - tears~ heartaches ana regrets availeth naught. 

PLEASE oear this in mind; bear a hand in check
ing the steady increase in number of accidents and need
less deaths upon the highwa¥s. In doing this you may un
knowingly save your own life, or the life of a loved 
one or a close friend. It is better to lose a minute or 
miss a bus or train, than to take a life by not so doing. 

REBEI1.i1;3ER also to help_save the lives of those 
11hopeless" victims of MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY - contribute -
aid in the fight against this Killer Disease. G I V E ! 



GREETINGS:-
..... ·· ~Cay this New Year 1954 have 

ever so many good things in store for you and yours; 
may your fondest clrer::ms come true; may your fondest 
hopes become re&lities; may the Giver of every good and 
per1'ect gift, the Supreme Architect of the Universe, 
and our God, bountifUlly bless and keep you and yours 
sAfely under the shadow of His wings, and be gracious 
unto you. 

The New Year ~ill be fuller more Joyous and 
more worth living if we will strive daily to :,1alk in 
the I,IGP'f of t;od•s countenance, do His Will and obey 
His Com.rr.::indroents. Close feJ lowship with Fim is our 
only hc:pe and mecns cf salvation, in these u..11certain, 
hectic and fraught with fear days. Know of no better 
wny to start each day than by reading the Holy Bible 
and having a little talk with the Creator. Some how 
er other v;hen you c4o this you deri vc a feeling of con
fidence and you face the new day ~ith a feeling that 
God cares and will walk with you. 

Your Eci. has been 
good and has been bad - not bragging or pleased with 
the latter, believe me. ~he bad he charges up to ex
perience, costly as it was in heartaches, pain, mental 
anguish and coin of the realm. He merely mentions this 
to qualify himself for the follONing testimonial, i.e. 
REAL JOY comes to those who revere God and fear Him • 
Your Ed '\'!ould not exchange the last fe"i7 years during 
which he has we.llced close to His Creator, for all the 
years which preceded them when he thought he was hav
ing fun and enJoying life. 

Your Ed's memory harks back 
to the WATCH NIGHT SERVICES he used to attend on Nei;: 
Year's Eve, when devout souls ushered the old year out, 
and the new year in, v.ith prayer - thnnkill€) God for 
having brought them safely to the close of anothar year 
and asking His Blessing and Guidance during the new 
year 11hich lay ahead. '!"'his is quite in keeping with the 
teachings of the Craft l that man before engi ging in any 
great and important unaertaking should invoke the bles
sing of Diety. Truly it is a great undertaking to set 
forth upon a new year ~ith all of its uncertainties, 
and problems which are bound to arise and plague one. 

There 
is power in prayer. Your Ed has had a wonderful oppor
tunity to evaluate the effectiveness of it as uell as 
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righteous living. There is real satisfaction in be-
ing Godly and indulging freg~ntly in earnest and sin
cere prayer. J ~any of the ills, frustrations end perplex
ing prcblei-:1.s confronting all peoples today could and 
wouia be eradicated if all would pray to, and walk 11i th 
God, in a sincere and believing manner. 

Let me leave the 
following, fro~:. HCLY TGIT, v1i th you for thoughtful and 
prayerful consideration as you set forth u:pcn the Ne\'1 
Year 19.5.1.: 

St. 1'.htthe•1, Chapter Five: {3) Blessed :Jrc the 
poor in suirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. (4) 
Blessed are they that n.ourn: for they shall be comfort
ed. (.5) Biessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the 
earth. (bl Blessed are they thnt hunger and thirst after 
righteousness: for they shall be filled. (7) 0 nlessed are 
the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy. (c>) Blessed 
are the pure in heart: for they shall see God. (9) Bless
ed are the :peacemakers: for they shall be called. the 
children of GDd. (10) Blessed are they that have been 
persecuted for rightenlfsness' sake: fQr theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven. (11 1 Blessed are ye when rren shall 
revile you, and persecute you~ an~ shall s~y all manner 
of evil against you falsely, ror my sake. tl2) Rejoice 
and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in 
heaven: for . s o ~rsecuted tnoy the prophets which were 
before you. ':' ·.-'· ·'(14) Ye are the liGht of the world. A 
city set on a hill cannot be hid. _( 1.5) :!'ie i ther do men 
light a candle and put it under a bushel but on a can
dlestick16and it giveth light unto sll that are in the 
house. ( ) Let your light so shine before men, that 
they may see }Our good works, and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven. 

Chapter Six :- (1) Take heed that ye do 
not your ALIS before men , to be seen of them: other'ilise 
ye have no reward with your father which is in heaven. 
(~) Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do not sound 
a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and in the streets that they may have glory of 
men. Verily I say unto yo~, They have received thelr re
ward. (3) But when thou doest alms , let not thy left 
hand know what thy right hand doeth; (4) That thine alms 
may be in secret: and thy Father w~ich seeth in secret 
himself shall reward thee openly. (.5) And when thou 
prayest thou shall not be as the hypocrites: for they 
love to stand and pray in the synagogues and in the cor
ners of the streets that they ma¥ be seen of men. Ve~i
ly I say unto you, ihey have received their reward. (b) 
But thou, when thou pra~st, enter into thy closet~ and 
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father wnich 
is in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret shall 
reward thee openly.*>·'·'* ( 20) But lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven, uhere neither moth nor rust doth 
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cQrrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal 
(21) F~{ where thy treasure is, there will thy heart be 
also. '·' (24) No man can serve i:;•rn masters : for either he 
will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will 
hold to one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God 
and mammon • 

. Ghapter Seven:- (1) J1JDGE NOT, T'"rlAT YE BE NOT 
JUDGED. ~**{7) Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and 
ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you. 
(8) For every one that asketh rece iveth; and he that 

::~~a:h~f1(~3rhtn~~ i~ ~Amb;h~~e~~g~Iihg~fe~h~~~ ~d~-
1s the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to de
struction, and many there be whicn go in thereat. {14) 
Because narrow is the gate, and narrow the wa~, which 
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it. (le) 

! ~~~~~~e~r~=~~fn~ri~~t;0~~~def~i{~11~o}e~~~~~fg~~ 
by their !'rui ts ye shall know them. 11 

. ?;he foregoing wa s 
taken from '1The Sermon in the Mount.' 

"He was so dumb that when he won his letter at col
lege, some one had to read it to him. n 

HEART WARMING, yea, ENCOURAGING: The follo~ing Just 
received from a loveiy, devoted and sincere adopting 
mother who receives BETWEEN CEDABS: 

"As I read BET!!EEN 
CED.A.RS from cover to cover the first day it arrived 
I marvelled anew at how you, one man have time to do 
so rmich to contribute so generously towards the viell
being of your fellowman. Have a wonderfUl ~hanksgiving 
you deserve it. "'· **11 

Your Ed from the depths of his old 
heart says "Thanks a million N.other Sally for those 
kind and thoughtful words. Trust you and the adoptees, 
your very own God given kiddies, had a marvelous Thanks
giving at Grandma's in Richmond. It is comforting and 
encouraging to know your humble efforts are ·not in vain; 
but are proving uorth-while. 

ANONYMJUS: Another anonymous contribution of seventy
f!ve cents has been received; apparentlv from the same 
source from nhich the other one came. :r,(y heartfelt and 
deepest appreciation to the thou~htfUl contributor -
such acts also are 100st encouraging. THANKS AGAIN. 

REMEMBER - during 19.54 and the years to follow - ~i ve 
to the )!J~ULAR DYSTROHIY FUND - give generously!.!i 
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DE MOL- lJ. v- builds good citizens - helps 
1>-~ -~ parents to say 

( ,,,,-~----""""' '-, with greater teaches love <P" ' · ~ 
~-.£ -r, j ... l j 'j ,~,.,,_-,,~-~- pride of parents - ) J. r' jl\. J .__ 

reverence fo~c\ _, .;_j 7' ) .iTHAT 1 S MY SONY 11 

God - love o :r \ \.'-----~--------- / 
country. ~---,.---------.-" Non-secretarian. 

EI , T.F-IER'E SO NS -~ 

Once again your Creator and mine, ih 
His Infinite Wisdom~ has spared your old Dad to greet 
you once again and ~o have a~other chat with you on 
paper. His ol d heart which has been pounding awa y for 
three score years, as this Hew Year gets underway! is 
both glad and sad. This is' not strange or unusua for 
in life we must mix the bitter with the sweet; as the 
Qoet puts it, ·;Into eve:ry life some rain rrru s t fall. .. 
~e cannot hope to have all sunny and happy days in life. 

Your old Dad is glad, and his heart is strangely 
viar:gied by the contents of letm·rs received, especially 
the folloi'l ing off the pen of a De1blay rece 1 ving this 
little paper: 

HDad Carroll: 
I am unfortunatel~ unable to 

cont~ibute financially at t he present time r~r the ben
efit and ple~sure_ of receiving yqur wonderful and in
spiring magazine '13etneen Cedars"·. I cannot finJ t he 
words to tell you how much I truly enJOY each issue of 
the pamphlet. I t is inspirational, educational and deep
ly meaningful to me; I read it from cover to cover upon 
receipt, carry it 0 1ih me throughout the month studying 
its contents, and offering it to be read by many with 
whom I come 1n contact. I . feel that if I co~ld come tn
to daily contact with you, my ltte would be full er and 
more content; but since I canvt, the book must suffice. 
I sincerely say, God is with you, and may He be so for
ever, and may your u~ds of inspiration reach more and 
more youn~ men and women, as ~ell as the older ones, 
each day.~· 

M:>ney cannot buy what is expressed in the above 
9uoted letter - note the ring of sincerity uhich it has 
indicating it sprung spontaneously from the heart of 
the 'IJl.'i ter. Such an expression more than repays this 
grey-headed hombre' for his efforts. Great joy comes in 
the knowledge that you are aiding another trudging a
long life's highTiay, inspiring them to live Godly and 
worth while lives - giving them courage and confidence. 
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That was an appreciative tear, Son, ~hich I just wiped 
auay. From the depths of me old heart "thanks a mil
lion11 for those kind, thoughtful and appreciative words; 
and, esi:ecially for the faith reposed in God and your 
old Dad. I too, Son, trust that others will be inspired 
and aided in walking closer to their God and obeying His 
Conmandments - after all it is the only life which pays 
real dividends in JOY enA self satisfaction. Thanks once 
again - your Dad will strive all the harder with GodYs 
help. 

On the other side of the ledger there is a note of 
sadness, for Dad Elmer Nelson, who interested your old 
Dad Homr, in De Molay, has been called to that fuller 
life - is now resting in that 11Peaceful harbor where 
the wicked cease from troubling and the weary find re st. ii 
There 1i!ould be no Chapter of De Mola¥ in Silver Spring, 
or in :Bethesda, Maryland, today had 1 t not been for tfie 
interest and efforts of Dad Nelson. His great loss will 
be felt during the year and the ones yet t o corre - he 
had endeared hinBelf to the lnds and their parents. His 
name will remain fresh in the 100mories of those who 
knew and worked with him in tbe realm of De 1 .. 1olay. Ill
ne3a during recent years militated against his doing 
all that he wanted to for his boys. 

On Sunday Evening 13 December, accompanied Elder 
Nelvin Eckenroth, Professor of Practical Theology in 
the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary in Ta
koma Park, Maryland to Baltimore, where I had the bles
sed experience and pleasure of attending a worker's 
meeting at .5 p.m. and the neeting of a Bible Class at 
seven - approximately two hundred were pre sent at the 
latter :u:eeting and extemporaneously discussed tbe Holy 
Bible. 

At 8 p.m. we adjourned to t-he spacious auditorium 
which seats eight hun'l.red - the service opened by a 
word of prayer, singing of a hymn - this followed by 
the rendition. of portions of Handel's Messiah, includ
ing the 1'Ha.llelujah Chorus; , by the Motet Choir of ap
proximately forty voices under baton of Dr. O. s. 
Beltz; which was IIBrvelous and inspiring. Your old Dad 
prior to sermon by Reverend Eckenrothi spoke for about 
twenty minutes on the cause of juveni e delinquency 
and the cure therefore - laying the blame for, and the 
cure of, at the feet of the ever growing army of in
different parents who are more interested in attaini:Qg 
the luxuries and personal pleasures in life than they 
are in the Tielfare of their young - too many other de
mnds prohibit ing pt'oper superision, care and t:mining. 
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Your Dad touched upon the jewels in the Crown of 
Youthi the Flovi er Talk, of the emphasis placed upon 
Filia Love - was happy in beins able to tell of the 
fine VJork DeMolay Tias doing to mould the lives of the 
young men - that of a 11 the De L1ola ys he had knov1n, 
never knew of one going hey-Wire. Drew attention to 
the commandments engraven on the tablets of stone and 
which should be engraven ind~libly on the heart of each 
and every man and woman, boy and girl. 

Reverend Eckenroth TlhO is dir ectir:g eval1@3 lis tic 
activities of the Seventh-day Ad-c.entist Church. follov:
ed :preaching on the Ten Coro:nandrr.ents and their connec
tion ·with home - citing that failure to obey greatly 
responsible for juvenile delinquency and lack of Godli
ness in the home. 

If , every boy lived up to the teachings of DeMolay 
arrl every girl lived up to the teachings of the .Tab '1 s 
Dau~hters, or Rainbow Girls, there ~ould b e no .Juvenile 
Delinquency. So boys and girls if you -imnt to mature 
into 11orth >Jhile manhood and YJOIIB nhood, respect and love 
your parents; reve re God, and delve dee p into the fin; 
pr inc iple s of the Orders ci t od and follon them • Do 
this, not only for your own good and edification, but to 
set a good example to those about you - aid others to 
live aright and obey the comrmndments. 

Silver Spring Chapter took in thirty (30) new rrem
bers, but, lost t \ enty-nino (29) duo to reaching their 
n:a Jori ty - Hmmrd Paul Roth· Mason Edn a rd Wallace; 
Louis .Tohn Mayerle; Brooke Farquhari PMC; Beverly Lee 
Alexander; Arthur .John Klaunberg; L oyd Leckie Gibson, 
JR, P~ and Rollin Earle Kuch PNIC, 1'7ere in group and 
nm are Senior Domolays for life. Seems only yesterday 
they were youngstors - soIIB of above in West Point~ one 
in u. s. Naval Are demy - soDB in cBllego - missed i-to-
bo rt Lloyd Bankard PMC, llllITied nm"J in Army in .Tapan. 
We know that none of these lads will be weighed in the 
balances and found to be wanting. We wish each of them 
gocd luck, and God speed as they enter the years of IlB n-
fiood. · 

Reirember fellows - never ~row too old, nor too big 
to take mother in your arms, k1 ss her, and tell re r of 
your love. NEVI::R SAY OR DO .ANY'IHING that you would not 
do or say in mother's presence. DONiT ENTER ANY PIACE 
or GO ANY ?LACE that you w9uld not take your mother. If 
you follow this during the years of manhood rte lads, 
you i 11 never get in to trouble - you can sleep for the 
old conscience is clean - and you ui 11 be able to hold 
the chin high and walk on th!.'ough the storms or life, 
with hope in your heart - a song on your lips - secure. 



11 BE NOT -1IB.ARY HJ ;ilELL LOING FOR IN DUE SE.A.SC'N YOU 
SHALL REAP A JUsr REV/A_Cffi IF YE FAD.\IT NOT. ·; 

"Friendship! mysterious cement of the soul! 
Sweetiner of- life, and solder of society! ;1 

Robert Blair 
ilA friend xoay well be reckoned the masterpiece of 

Nature. '' Ralph Vlaldo Emerson 

SONS: 
Here are a few verses from Holy Writ for your con

sideration and thought as you face the New Year:-
11The 

r od and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to him
s e lf bringeth shame to his xoother. " Proverbs 29 

11A lying tongue hateth those '17hom it has wounded: 
and a flattering mouth P.orketh ruin. 11 "Though his ha
tred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall be oyen
ly showed before the whole congregation. ·1 Proverbs 2b 

"Boast not thyself of tomorrow: :for thou knowest 
not what a d.ay may. bring forth. 11 Proverbs 27 

11AND A MllPS FOES SHALL BE THE:Y OF HIS OWN 
HOUSEHOLD. 11 St. Mlttheu 10:36 

ANOTHER DE MOLA.Y TO THE <)RTI:NTAL CHAIR IN THE EAST: 
On 

9 December a :former ~lester Councilor of Robert Le 
Bruce Chapteri District of Columbia, Howard William 
Stein was du y installed as Worshi~~l l& ster of 
Brightuood Lodge No. 43, FAAM, by E r Stein, believe 
it or not no relation, DeUolay Legion of Honor, a Past 
Master and Secretary of the Lodge, Grand SWord Bearer 
of the Grand Lodge, holder and past holder of various 
offices in the Shrine, Grotto, Tall Cedars of Lebanon, 
which was done from meIJX)ry and most impressively. 

Howard has done the Jr int ing for Between Cedars 
since the paper 1s inception and has made available to 
your Ed the facilities of his National Press and Gift 
Shop, which he and his wife run at 6912 Fourth Street 
N .W., Wa8hington, D.C. He organized and trained the 
fine Job's Daughter's Drill Team, Bethel 18, Silver 
Spring, Maryland. ·r!e know that Howard will make a fine 
Master and reel sure the lodge will enjoy a good year 
under his leadership. He has worked hard for De Molay 
and Job's Daughters. Good luck! 

11There is no verbal vitamin more potent than 
praise! ;: and llNothing in this world so powerful 
as an dea uhoae time has come. a 

How many of you 
l ads viewed Ed Sullivan's program the other evening and 
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heard the Old Trooper Sophie Tucke r give some million 
dollar advice to young folks. Yes, you have to kee p the 
old chin high and press on in face of odds towards the 
goals you have set. True it is o.k. to dream, but as 
Kipling stated 1;Don It make dreams your master, nor your 
thoughts your aims. ii One must labor wholehea rtedly to 
bring about the realization of their fondest hopes and 
dreams. You must maintain faith in yourself and your a
bility to succeed - but J. faith Illlst be backed up i"! ith 
horest labor. This all rits in nicely with our little 
chatte r about climbing "Life's Symbolic Ladderil. 

Did you ever mee t up with a bloke "Rho was 11 t,ao tir
e d to worry in the day time; and too tired to lay awake 
at nifiht 11? H0 must have been the bozo who discovered 
that Man is simply dust and sooner or later some woman 
settles him. ;i 

Now let ' s tak€ another lookseei at our ladder - the 
t v.o uprights are FAITH and HOPE, the first rung ALPHA -
the top rung OMEGA - number t 'l"l o r e labeled CONFIDENCE -
the space betr een rung s we called EXPERIENCE - the foun
dation upon which the ladder rested, or should rest, 
the Word of God as re~orded in the Holy Bible. Well, a 
good de signa ti on for rung three would be l ,IGHT- a most 
essential aid in climbing Life 9s Ladder. 

PHE\i1 ! JUst opened 
my faithfUl and off-used,Webster1s - what a shock - it 
was intendeA to set forth a definition of this off-used 
and every day word LIGHT - at first blush it appears to 
~rompt the longest definition in the old dictionary. 
Take a l ook for yourself and I am sure you will be more 
than repaid f or your efforts in opening and reading the 
die tionary. 

l!:fe want to consider herein LIGHT in the fol
lowine; aspe cts: 

(1) One is said to walk either in the light or int he 
dark. 

(2) A light is necessary for one to see by - to 
pierce the darkness. 

(3) Then there is that LIGHT which is in realitr in
struction, knowledge understanding; that kind 
which enables the old mind and conscience to dif
ferentiate between ri&ht and wrong. 

(4) To those ~ho b elieve in God and ackno~ledge, the 
Light of God Vs Holy Word; while to the professed 
Christian, the acknowledgement that 11Christ is 
the Light of the World - the dispeller of dark
ness - the engenderer of faith, hope and clnrity 
and dispenser of tb3 essential light needed to 
climb safely, surely and succe ssf'U.lly. 

Sot this third run~ LIGHT is a constant reminder 
that ir we are to attain eternal life and reach the top 
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run~, our goal and reward, ~e nrust walk in the Lill.ht of 
God •s countenance, obeying the Ten Cormnandirents wliich are 
a light unto our feet. Did you ever try to climb a lad
der in the dark; or did you ever try to walk on terra 
fi:rma in the dark? Stubbed your toe and barked your old 
shins tryin~ to do it; didn't you? The Christian likes 
the light, i:;he evil doer the dark. Light is not only -
essentfal for spiritual and moral growth; but also most 
essential for proper growth in the vegetable and aninal 
kingdom. You cannot nBture into proper maUJ.~ood if your 
walk is in the dark, nor will you make much irogress in 
climbing to the top ot Life's Ladder. . 

Then there is the 1.ight of Instruction - The Holy 
Bible - knowledge gleaned from text books and from the 
lessons taught in daily, Sunday and Sabbath Schools. In 
life, when you are about to take a trip you secure cer
tain maps, guides or factual data. Travel Bureaus, the 
AAA and like organizations will lay out a route - they 
will point out the best and surest way to go - detours 
about washouts ana bad roads are succinctly :unrked to 
warn you of dangers - to put you on guard so as to be 
prepared >1hen the going gets tough. Even spot the nice 
places tc stop for rest, refre~hraent and relaxation, 
point out where the good people you should rub shoulders 
with are situated. In other words son, they have trav
eled the route before you, they know hou to travel in 
order to reach your destination and home safely. 

So with life; the lowly Nazarene, whose birth in a 
manger in Bethlehem was recently commercialized rather 
than solemnly and sacredly coil'.lliamorated, was sent by 
your Creator and mine as THE WAY, THE TRUTH and TH E 
L I G H T; the LIGHT to lead the way to the Father for 
He clearly stated there was no way to the Father but 
by Him. You know fellows this Man of Galilee pointed 
out the various pitfalls along life's highway; marked 
the detours we must take in order to keep from becoming 
lost in the darkness of sin and wrong doing. He gave 
us a route for our journey here - an illuminated and 
shining pathway - showed us where to refresh ourselves 
and where the necessary sustenance could be rrocured. 

A man trudging along in the dark soon l:ecomes lost 
or is compelled ~o stop and await the light. If we are 
walking - climbing Life's Ladder in the dark, we keep 
missing the rungs anil our feet are landing in space -
progress is impeded - we are not getting anywhere. The 
Master experienced all the temptations you and I were 
to encounter - told us how to avoid them - gave us the 
Light ~hereby we could keep our eyes glewed on the top 
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rung, or the mark otql 1.f. our high calling. '-le must 
have light, and must 'lff. i follow it, if we are going to 
keep on the beam and / /\ maintain our set course. 

As the searchlight! '. ' \ \is utilized to suot aids to 
navigation in pursuing~ 1• '•' the course set; so is the 
Word of God - His Ligfit~, 1 ' :... disseminated through His 
Son to be utilized r -....~1 es a searchli ght by us in ad
hering to the course ;\~( 1~ '! of righteousness v1hich i;1ill 
give us victory o'er,' '··, ·-. -~ the grave and take the sting 
out of death. Seek 't,_ • • l \ the LIGHT my sons; when you 
have found it do ('' . ~-'• ( not depart therefrom; but 
hold fast to i L If l ,,; · .. ' ~ you do you will have no dif
ficulty in determining···-.,2> be tween right and 'i7 rong; in 
holding to a true course, and climbing Life 1 s L&dder to 
your goal. 

Let me leave this thought with you as this little 
epistle to my sons is closed - If you have the Light of 
God in your hearts it will clearly be discerned from 
your face. Secondly, it takes no e:f'f ort to :follov; the 
crowd, adopt a defeatist and hopeless position, and say 
•'Everybody else is doing it, so what's the use in being 
by yourself and not doing a!Xl saying what the others 
are doing and saying.n I hate 1'ormalities - like to be 
natural - never wanted to be a mimic, liked individual
ity too much - never had a desire to be a pol-parrot -
never got a kick out of doing soIIBthing just because 
those about me uere doing it - abhor conventions as 
they tend to make us slaves ro SON I WANT 'ID BE DIFFER 
ENT , Nor FOLLOW THZM LIKE A SHEEP IN TH-;IR FUR SUIT OF 
THE MONDAi.'IB THINC..S and THE UNGODLY THINGS IN LIFE- they 
are walking in the DA...-;u<: - I seek the LIGHT and ~ill do 
my best to ualk in it, if I have to walk alone and be 
the object of jest, ridicule and criticism. 

No Sons - don7t folloP the crowd - call on your old 
courage and intestinal fortitude and say ,:sorry 1'olks, 
I am taking the right turn and m 11 seek and ualk in 
tl:e Light. If you u ill do this :tellous: believe me 
li1'e uill have a richer and fuller xreaning - not oniy 
you, but those nho observe you, will thinR more of and 
admire yourself. Nothing like a clear conscience and 
the knowledge you are standing firm on your o-rai tuo 
feet, with your backbone in the right place, fearlessly 
adhering to the dictates Of CODS cience as to Wl}at is 
right. Chins up, iour old Dad is banking on you to stay 
in the light - on the sunny side of the street. 

Dad Carroll 
uHumani tyi 1 it has been said, :11s divided into t'do 

classes; those in the swim and those in the soup." 



Cf!A._'R.A.CTER ISTIC OF THE TILES - the :;;64 ~n.iestion:-
- During 

a De N~lay meeting the other evening the following were 
brought up for discussion: 

{a) decreased attendance at 
meetings, {b) epparent lack of interest in ritualistic 
work and other activities (c} d i fficulty experienced in 
e;etting members to serve on commi tteos and participate 
in athletics. 

The lads were informed that this problem 
was ~eneral - in adult organizations as well as in 
young people7s groups. l.f..any leaders in organizations 
would ~i ve a pretty ~enny for an answer . Your Ed has 
knowledge of many I.cages and other fraternal groups 
who have only from five to eight percent attendance
some with seven hundred members averaging around forty 
members at a meeting. 

Your Ed sees the follo~ing as be
ing partly, at least, responsible for the conditions 
outlined. 

1. U..any members are merely pin wearers or 
card carriers - in to use membership :rrerely 
for personal aggrandizement. 

2. Attractions - 100vies, TV, radio 1 prize fights 
parties - dances - smokers or o~her social 
affairs (Youth - home work - school - college 

3. Wife puts foot down - minority groups or so
called cliques being repulsive keep n:embers 
a.way - the ones Vlho act as though they own 
the joint - others ImH't pay dues ar.rl 00 seen 
not heard - failure to carry out principles 
of organization - inert~a - no i:rogram. 

When the going gets tough lads - you have to v1ork 
all the harder - allot each active member a name or two 
and have him call him or them invite them to meetings -
let them know the Chapter is !nte re sted - they are mis
sed - prefer to have them in lieu of empty seats. Ro:roo 
was not built in a day - so do not become impatient. 
Keep plugging away - strive to 100.ke :rooetings interesting 
have a full proerame. Remember fellows you only get out 
or an organization what you put into it - put plenty in 
De Molay and you will be surpri~ed as to the dividends 
you get out. You have to lift a rock to ascertain what 
is under it - like~ise you have to get under the surface 
of the earth to find out what is under it - so you nru.at 
delve into De M:>la¥, or an¥ group, to fully understand 
its purpose for existing, its true worth and real value 
to you - the benefit to be derived by active participa
tion in its various functions. Be loyal to De Molay -
get behind your Master COWlC ilor and other off;i.cers. 
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Ellen G. '7hi te said, 11Man can shape circumstances, 
but, circumstances should not be allowed to shape 
the man. n 

PIGGIE BANK for MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY - how many pennies 
were in your bank? TJlere were eight hundred and fif
teen in your Ed's, which he had fun rolling end tak
ing ~o the bank and sending Herrn Willaredt a check 
for ,,8.oo - the odd fifteen went back for 19.541 s sav
ing of penn;i.es for M.R. Just thinking out loud - .50, 
000 times ,tJ. equals ·:J>400 , 000 - astounding yet within 
the ~ealln of possibility - your Ed did not miss those 
pennies - neither would you - save them and help in 
tl:e fight t o conquer this killer disease. 

Agree wholeheartedly with the President - parents 
failing in their duties - not youngsters - responsible 
for the number o:r teenagers stubbing their toes and 
getting into trouble. Your Ed discovered this fact a 
f~w years ago after tecoming active in Youth. 

LET 1S PUT CHRIST INTO CHRISTMAS - this was em
blazoned on a sticker affixed to a Christmas Card re
ce i ved - in one corner appeared the see ne about the 
Manger in Bethlehem - the other bottles and glasses 
of liquor crossed out. Horrible to think that on ac
count of drink this will be the last Christmas Office 
Party for all too many. Better make more than the 
last one coffee. 

WILLIAM MASON SAUNDERS CHAPTER-Alexandria, Va. Word 
cones that Dad Paul Robey is moving to Greensboro N .c 
this is truly a loss. Chapter sold Christmas Trees to 
crnell excheguer - Mothers and Dads SPQnsored a New 
Year's Eve Dance at Christ Church Parish Hall - on 28 
J"anuary Chapter members will man March O v Dimes booths 
in olde Alexandria. nnay of Comfort :• was observed on 
Christmas Eve at Anne Lee Memori~l Horre; Chapter has 
done so since institution in 194b. A large delegation 
from the Chapter was present in the George 1iJashington 
Masonic Memorial on 21 December to see Woodlawn Cfiap
ter, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, receive its Charter. The 
Blood Donor Commi~tee under Clyde Spray, Chairrran, is 
most active in giving, am. securing others to give 
blood. A real live Cliapter that is ~oing places an& 
doing things. That's the DeMolay spirit. Good i.:1ork. 

ROBERT LE B!1lCE CHAPTER - lj/ashirgton, D.C. observed 
Day of Comfort by holding a Bingo Party, furnishinE 
entertaimrent and refresnnents for the elderly folR:s 
at the Masonic and Eastern Star Home in the D.C. Dad 
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Ernie Higgins, a 1'ormer DeMolay is doing a fine bit of 
~ork in arranging for athletic competition between the 
chapters in the Greater Matropolitan Area. The Cmpter on 
14 October celebrated its thirty second anniversary, two 
years after organization was 1'ounded by Dad Land. Wm. P 
J"acobs, Active :Member of Grand Council for District of 
Columbia was a Charter Member of the Chapter and Master 
Councilor during 1924. Thanks to Richard Caulk, Sr. Coun
cilori 2430 Otis St., N.E., Editor of Chapter Paper(?) 
for p acing Ed Vs name on mailing list. Chapter meets in 
t}Je beautifUl and imposing Scottish Rite Temple, 2800 
16th St. N. ·;1 . , the 1st and 3rd Fridays - pay them a vis
it. Can you handle a pool cue - they can and have 1'un. 

According to AP dis:r:atch - National Institute of 
Health, Neurological Institute - trying out Atomic Cock
tails on 1'ive patients suffering with 1\1\l.scular Dystrophy 
a~s six to thirty six to endeavor to find caure of this 
Killer Disease. A tiny ~ount of radioactive pqtassium 
from the ovens at Oak Ridge is dissolved in water

1 
yield

ing a tasteless solution. Body potassium one of e eIJBnts 
used by human body, necessary for normal conduction of 
electricity in the body, especially muscles. It is our 
earnest prayer that a cure will be found. 

It is encotn"~~ing to read that TV station in D.C. 
recently raised ,/b.5, 000 for the battle against M. D. It 
is noted that Labor Organizations and other groups are 
lining up in the fight to conquer this cureless disease. 
May more back the l\/luscular Dystrophy Associations of 
America in their valiant crusade. Many of the leaders in 
t~ fight are themselves victims of this horrible disease. 
Believe mei their e1'forts, as well as sacrifice, is truJy 
heroic. P ease give a thou~t to the unfortunate. 

111ilhat a man does that he has. !That has he to do with 
hope or fear? In HUlrSELF is his might. Let him regard no 
good as solid, but that which is in his nature, and which 
must grow out of him as long a~ he exists. The goods of 
fortune may come and go like stuI100r's leaves: let him 
scatter them on every wind as the moJ1Jentary si~s or his 
infinite productiveness.' Emerson 

Well, thus we close the first edition of a New Year -
God alone knows what is in store for you and me - there
fore, we should put our trust in Him and look to Him for 
guidance, for strength, for faith, for victory over the 
temptations which will befall us during the year. 

IF all 
parents would fulfill their allotted duties, there would 
be no such thing as Juvenile Delinquency. Be good. 30 
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Columbia. TuJr. Spaugh heads of the Commercial Loan Di
vision. This fine, straightfarward · outfit, with real 
service as its motto is also commemed by our genial 
commentator on the radio Mark Evans. wh'. Spaugh as in
dividuals should, estiecially parents, has mm ifeste d a 
solid moral and spiritual out look upon life an:1 r e nders 
public service in aiding in the :i;revention bf crin:e am 
juvenile offenses. One of those fine individu als you 
like to rub shoulders '7ith, and to do business with. An- · 
other fine . gentleman who deals the ca. rds above the ta- • 
ble not underneath it. · 

Fifthly, .though last, nevertheless, 
not the least by any. n:r:i asure, · one N. Roy Kramer who 
operates the ~- Roy Kramer Transfer and storage 6ompiny, 
with offices at 9 00 Ht,ll'ling~o.n ]?..venue, Silver Spr _i~g-, · ·· · 
Maryland. N..r. Kramer is ac~ive i n ·church wo rk and: i-n the 
Christian. Business lVlen Y s Association; doing his best to 
aid the other member's of the association in 'puttil}g the 
Golden Rule back into business - put ting Christ .and His 
Teachings into business and daily. practice. 

· · It is truly a 
wonderful feeling in order to enter a business est~b
lishment. with the assur.ance you are going to get a fair 
deal ·- not .be subJec'ted .to misreprese.ntation and sharp 
practices - where · the· good,s purchased or services ren
dered will be as :represented. It is an innovation novi 
a day_s- to ·ee a-Ole to dea l with men n ho put honor above 
filthy lucre - ·who TI ill not make false re pre sen ta tions 
in order to make a sale - who are frank in answering tne 
questions propounded .and who nould ratner lose -a .001'3 or 
close shop rather than indulge in sharp pract~ces.,; • .. 

. . . . . . . .. . . · .. - ..t< rom 
the information at hand ·regarding the · fine · ge:ntlerren · 
cited herein; · you can deal witb, · them in conf"id~nce. We _ 
on the pUr.chasing end should patronize such men and ., 
enqourage them in thair fai.r dealing - if we do and , en-
join others to follov:r suite, perhaps other business men 
uill become a i.::rare of the fact that honesty .. pays and in 
business there is a place for Christ and all that He 
caIIB to hold aloft as just and proper - po;inte d out as 
a proper proce·eaure to be ·adrerS'i to by all. · . 

. Mav God in 
His Infinite Mercy, bountifully bless these Cnristians, 
and all in a like . category; keep them steadfast in their 
res~lve to deal fairly and honestly t;i th th~ir i'ellor:man 
in practicing the true tenets of the I}rotherh.ood of Man · 
and . in upholding tl:le Fatherhood Qf Qod. :May the Almighty 
make Hi:;> fac e to :;ihine upon . them, prosper them ih: their . 
well doing, and giye them that peace and harmony which 
a selfish and dollar wqrmiping world cannot give. The 
E~ salU:i;es the;se g~ntlemen i:ind all l'j.ke them - may more 
like them take their. place in the bu sire ss oorld. 
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DISGUSTING from where your SD sits - spread upon the 
front page of the Society Section of the pa
per: 

Young debs who had just I!l8de their debut 
swilling liquor uith a host of young men - these folks 
who will marry one day and establish homes. Vlhat can 
the future hold uhen inte:mrerance and immorality becorre 
first in social circles. No uonder the President and 
others in public life are urging a return to moral and 
spiritual living. These men do not profess to be per
fect - NO - they see the handP.riting on the wall - see 
the danger vrhich lurks ahead - do not want this Nation 
to disintegrate. It is quite obvious that a force with
in this l.and of ours., far more deadly than Corrrnunism~ 
is sapping the moral, physical and spiritual stanima of 
our young - destroying all semblance of respect for par
ents, elders or the laTI. They are secretly planting . 
the seeds of disloyalty and lust for the mundane things 
of life - ridiculing all efforts to arouse folks from 
their drifting from proper paths. 

Day in and day out, 
- this becomes more and more obvious. Laugh if you may 

at this - raise the cry of old fashioned - horse and 
buggy stuff - folks are no worse today than "Rhen you 
were· a bov. Well when I was young, if naren·t s drarik 1 they didn1t want their children to do the same - being 
aware of its ill effects, they spoke out against it -
a bar was not considered an essential part of every 
ho:rre ; nor did the majority feel that you could not en- . 
joy yoUt" sel.f without ge tti~ high. 'I'he truth of the mat
ter is that the thought of the heck with it; let is eat, 
drink and be merry today, for tomorrow weill either be 
in uniform or dead - the victim of an atom bomb~ has 
been instilled, and is being instilled, in the minds of 
our youth by enemies from~ithin in, like termites. 

Your Ed need not 
name them - you know them; BUT, you say like a true de
featist, :•r am only one, what can I do - if you can't 
lick them, join them. :; Too many give up without a try. 
Did you ever see a lone player perform the winning play 
when all looked lost. There must be more of that ·'There 
is no such word as fail" - 11 I will do my best and en
courage others to do so. 11 If ·all of us stood for what 
was right, and did our best to stand firm, victory over 
these enemies would be achieved. 

If we had more Haynes' 
Scate1~, Spaughs and Kramers - more Luthers, ~7esleys, -
more 1?an~makers ~ Colgates 

1 
Sherwoods - and others like 

them - this goula. be a be her world in which to live. 



King Soloroon's Dedicatory Prayer continued:
6
chronicles 

II - Chapter 

33. 

34. 

35. 
36. 

37. 

39. 

40: 

41. 

42. 

Then hear thou from heaven, even from thy dwelling 
place, and do according to all that the stranger 
callevh to thee for; tliat all the peoples of the 
earth may know thy name, and fear thee 1 as doth thy 
people Israel, ano that they may know vhat this 
house which I have built is called by thy name. 
If thy people go out to war against their enemies, 
by whatsoever way that thou shalt send them and 
they pray unto thee toward this city which !hou hast 
chosen, and the house which I have built for thy 
name: 
Then hear thou from heaven their prayer and their 
supplication, and maintain their cause. 
If they sin against thee, for there is no man that 
sinneth not, and thou be angry with them and deliv
er them over before their enemies, and t~ey carry 
them away captives unto a land far off or near; 
Yet if they shall bethink them.selves in the land 
whither they are carried captive~ and turn again and 
make supplication unto thee in tneland of their cap
tivity, saying, V!e have sinned, we have done perver ... 
sely and have dealt wickedly; 
If they return unto .thee with all their heart and 
with all their soul in the land of their captivity, 
whither they have carried them captives and pray 
toward their land, which thou gavest unio thelr fa- ./~ 
thers, and toward the city which thou hast chosen, ~ 
and toward the house which I have built for thy 
name: 
Then hear thou from heaven, even from thy dwelling 
place, their prayer and their supplications, and 
maintain their cause1 and forgive thy people which 
have sinned against vhee •. 
Now, 0 my God, let, I beseech thee, thine""'eyes be 
open, ana let thine ears be attent, unto the prayer 
that is made in this place. 
Now therefore arise, 0 Lord God, into thy resting 
place thou and the ark of thy strength: let thy 
priests, 0 Lord Godl be clothed with salvation, and 
let thy saints rejo ce in ~odness. 
O Lord God~ turn not away e face of thine anointed 
remember tne mercies of Dav d thy servant. 
CHAPTER 7: -

1. Now, when Solomon had made an end of prayipg, the 
fire came down from heaven, and consumed the burnt 
offering and the sacrifices, and the glory of the 
Lord filled the house. (Solomon's Temple). 

2. And the priests could not enter into the house of 
the Lordf because the glory of the Lord had filled 
the Lord s house. 

"Wisdom is b!i!tter than rubiesi and all the things 
that may be desired are not to be compared to it :Prov. 8:11 
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But, be it shadow or sunshine, the pleasant road 
or the rough, 

I know that God is faithful, and that is knowledge 
enough, 

So my heart goes singing, singing, when the shadows 
begin to fall, 

The night must coll¥3 and the morning; and my Father 
ruleth all. 

Not above whet I am able, though I think that I can
not bear, 

The burden lllUSt press, must press me, till I cast 
upon Him my care , 

We clasp our sorrows so closely, that ~a faint and 
fall by the road, 

g}iy is it so hard to trust Him, who fain would carry 
our load. 

Not above what I am able; though the tangles weary 
my brain, 

And sometimes I grow so tired or life's long fever 
!ilnd strain, 

~ut the blessing on him that waitethL shal~ be mine 
in LiOdla day to ope, 

The way or escape He knoweth - and the golden door 
· of Hope. 

As the ship is held by the anchor, however the 
tempest toss, 

So shall this. my anchor hold me, through peril or 
pein or. loss, 

Perhaps green valleys await me, and days when the 
spring birds sin&, 

But I know that God is faithful, whatever the 
New Yt'ar bring. 

The above was taken from a little card
8

IllY old 
Dad received in Calcutta, India, during ltl T - on 
the front of the little card llA New Year's 1.t>tto -
Oocl is Faithful - Miry Georges. Your Ed most heart
ily agrees it is a milithty tine m::>tto for the New 
Year and reco~nds i~ most heartily to all. 

Written on this card, Dad's handwriting, was:-
"The Lord is my helper, I will J)ot fear lthat 

man shall do unto me.•1 Hebrews 13:b 
Thus friends we wrap up another issue of' BE'l'WEEN 
CEDA..."qS -19.54 will be a blessed, glorious and IIX>st 
prosperous one for all lf we walk close to the 
Diety, being a good paJ'.'e:-tt, bl"o"tber, ne:l.ghbor. 30 




